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Sowing Seeds of Change 

OSU and the OMGA are teaming up to submit a proposal to host the 

2017 International Master Gardener Conference (IMGC) in Portland! 
 

Portland is the perfect place to host an IMGC. Rainy winters feed a 
vibrant and verdant gardening culture. Perfect summers make      

gardening a dream! Green roofs on LEED-certified high rises, as well 
as on homes and garden sheds, showcase Oregon’s commitment to   
sustainability. Food carts, restaurants, and farmers’ markets allow 

visitors to experience food and drink that showcase Oregon’s      
award-winning agricultural production systems. The Oregon Zoo,   

International Rose Test Garden, Hoyt Arboretum, Japanese Garden, 
Learning Gardens Laboratory, Pittock Mansion, Leach Botanical    
Garden and the Classical Chinese Garden are among the many in-city 

attractions we could feature during an IMGC. 
 

Multi-day, pre- and post-conference tours could visit the horticultural 
highlights in each of Oregon’s diverse gardening regions. Vineyards 

and wineries, hop yards and breweries, orchards, nurseries and 
demonstration gardens are all possible stops. 
 

An IMGC in Portland would provide Oregon’s Master Gardeners with a 
window into what is going on in Master Gardener programs across the 

globe. We could network with and learn from an estimated 1,000 
Master Gardener visitors. 
 

The proposal is due in January 2013. We will discuss next steps       
at the March 2013 OMGA Board meeting. Everyone will have an         

opportunity to get involved and to offer suggestions. Wish us luck, 
and we’ll keep you informed. 
 

 - Gail Langellotto, Statewide Master Gardener Program Coordinator 

by Marcia Sherry, Managing Editor  

W elcome back to the Gardener’s Pen Newsletter.       
I have taken on this new position and am hoping to 

provide an informative and educational horticultural based 
newsletter for you to enjoy.  Each edition will focus on a 

theme with several topical articles.  This issue is “Your 
OMGA”.  There will be several featured articles such as 
plant  and garden pest profiles written by experts,  Calen-
dar of Events and highlights from the recent OMGA Board 
of Directors  meeting in each issue along with the Presi-
dent’s and State  Coordinator’s Message.  I would also like 
to have a “Question & Answer” section with horticultural-

based questions submitted by you. 

Chapters are encouraged to submit half page articles for 
publication and also information on their chapter events.  
The deadline for submission will be advertised along with 
the next issue’s theme in each newsletter. 

The Gardener’s Pen will be published digitally, the first 
week of the following month after the Board of Directors 
meetings.  It will be sent out in April, July, September and 
December.  Care has been given to those of you with 

slower internet connections by limiting the amount 
graphics used and hopefully the font is easy to read.  

Cathy Burdett is assisting me as Associate Editor.  We are 

both from Yamhill County and welcome your comments 
and input for we want to make your OMGA newsletter FUN 
and INFORMATIVE.  Send articles, comments or input to:    
       GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com 

The deadline for the  

April 2013 issue is:   

March 10, 2013.   

Theme: Welcoming Spring 

Send your articles to: 

GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com 

The Oregon Master Gardener Program is Going International! 

mailto:GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com?subject=newsletter%20articles
mailto:GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com?subject=newsletter%20articles


Meet the 2013 OMGA Executive Committee 

President: 

Marilyn Scheffler   

Class of 2001 in 

Linn & Benton County  

President-Elect: 

Jim Liskey 

Class of 2007 in 

Marion County 

3rd Vice President: 

Jean Scholtz 

Class of 2007 in 

Tillamook County  

Database/Webmaster: 

Larry Byrum 

Class of 2004 in 

Columbia County  

I joined the OMGA board in 2008 as Secretary, 

and have been on the Executive Committee since 

that time.  My goal as a member of the OMGA 

board is to be considered as an approachable 

member to everyone; and to be a voice for our 

Association to the community. 

My greatest passion in my other life is  dogs.  I 

have never been without a dog;  and find them 

to be true friends. 

I moved from Washington, DC area to Tillamook  

in 2006 and wasted no time in signing up for the 

Master Gardener Class as I faced a very bare 

ground on top of a hill overlooking the ocean!  

And I had fired my landscaper! 

I am on the OMGA board because I found my vol-

unteer efforts in TCMGA very rewarding and was 

sure that I would find the same in volunteering 

for an OMGA position. 

In my position as 3rd VP, I am responsible for the 

Search for Excellence, for reporting on the Master 

Gardener Endowment Fund and am able to 

change  SFE procedures as appropriate to provide 

better experiences for the master gardeners. 

I’m all about organization – if it can be put in a 

spreadsheet I’m happy!  I love hats – always 

looking for an opportunity to wear one! 

I am retired and currently serve as the Columbia 

County Webmaster and the OMGA Database   

Manager and Webmaster. My interest in comput-

ers lies in just about any area you can name; 

Hardware, Software, Security, Networking, Pro-

gramming, Developing and Maintaining websites.        

I am constantly updating my knowledge reading          

approximately 10 newsletters a week.              

My degree is in Computer Information Systems. 
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The President-Elect chairs the Karl Carlson Fund 

Committee, a fund established to help strug-

gling, new Master Gardener chapters become 

better established and to help Master Gardener 

chapters throughout Oregon to implement new 

programs or projects.  
 

The President-Elect is responsible for establish-

ing a slate of nominees for state officer posi-

tions, schedules chapters to be hosts for    

quarterly Board meetings, is a member of the 

Audit Committee which reviews selected finan-

cial  records each quarter and assumes the   

office of President at the expiration of the     

current President’s term.   
 

I enjoy hiking, fishing, photography and       

gardening. 

*************************************************************** 

*************************************************************** 
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One sunny afternoon about two and a half years 

ago the Unsinkable Betty Faller, then the President 

Elect of the OMGA Executive Committee, ap-

proached me about being the Secretary for OMGA 

the next year.  I agreed and with the  guidance of 

Betty and Linda Eggiman, the outgoing Secretary, 

I jumped into the job. 

The Secretary position involves taking minutes at 

Executive Committee and Board of Director meet-

ings held all over the state as well as other duties 

as assigned by the President.  Getting to know 

MGs, traveling, and writing are only some of the  

benefits to being OMGA Secretary. 

Past President: 

David Rugg 

Class of 2000 in 

Jackson County 

1st Vice President: 

Mary Mellard 

Class of 2007 in 

Benton County  

Treasurer: 

Katherine Johnson 

Class of 1998 in 

Columbia County  
 From Janet Anderson 

OMGA  2012 Secretary 

I have had the pleasure of holding several posi-

tions in Columbia County such as President, 

Treasurer and Spring Fair Coordinator, OMGA Alt. 

Rep.  Since 2003, I have held the offices of State 

Auditor and State Treasurer for OMGA . 

Besides all of the above, I belong to the Peninsu-

lar Garden Club and I am a member of the Port-

land Rose Society and I serve on the Board of 

Directors.  I give demonstrations on Rose prun-

ing and Mason Bee cocoon washing for area   

Garden Clubs and Master Gardeners.  I invite you 

to come to Portland, to tour my garden filled with 

roses and my husband’s garden art and I would 

be happy to share my Rose Trophies. 

I joined the Benton County Chapter to learn how 

to be a better gardener, and to get involved in 

community service. In 2008 I started serving on 

the BCMGA board, first as president, and then as 

chapter representative. After working at HP, the 

science and research of the MGA program were 

a natural fit, but the most fulfilling part has been 

working with people to make good things hap-

pen. My job on the    OMGA board as 1st V.P. is 

to make Mini-College happen. I believe in the 

mission of the Mini-College. It truly represents 

what OMGA is all about. 

Meet the 2013 OMGA Executive Committee 
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*************************************************************** 

*************************************************************** 

Why do I serve on the board? There are a number 

of reasons, and most have their roots in the value 

I place on education.  On the board I have the 

opportunity to learn from others while sharing my 

lifetime experiences. My experiences in leadership 

- focusing on a common goal, and charting a 

course to reach that goal - play well into the mix 

needed to make the Board effective. When I feel 

needed and can see what I have helped all 

achieve a useful product, that’s my kind of fun. 

I enjoy solving problems and encouraging others 

in joining me to find solutions. This mindset has 

allowed me an opportunity to organize activities, 

chart a course toward strengthening OMGA, and 

support a great institution - OSU. Working with 

OSU both at the local Extension level and 

Statewide Master Gardener Program is a great 

way to volunteer in educating myself, and more 

importantly others. 

VACANT Secretary Position  

The Gardener’s Pen 
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  President’s Message….by David Rugg  

In late 2011 I set down ten goals for my presidency.  You can find those at our website 

under the heading President’s Project.  Turns out ten overloaded my plate. By mid 
2012 I had pared down the goals to these:  Emphasize communication and team 

building among OMGA Board members, educate ourselves on the value of the many 
OMGA products, and concentrate on improving the annual Gardener’s Mini-College.  
Behind this the OMGA Strategic Plan serves as the directing signpost for the OSU-

OMGA team. 
 

The primary responsibility of Board members, particularly chapter representatives, has 

been to report on their chapter’s accomplishments and record the deeds of other   
chapters.  This is an important responsibility.  However, the format for reporting has 

devolved over the years into a 2-minute burst that left everyone dissatisfied and  ener-
gy sapped, leaving less time to discuss important issues.  This year the Board has    
begun a transition to more energetic reporting methods.  It will evolve in 2013 to    

enhance communications and give the Board members time to focus on opportunities. 
 

How has team building happened in 2012?  We have changed the room arrangement 

for our Board meetings.  We now sit in a square so all members may communicate 
face to face.  The officers no longer sit together; instead sit here and there around the 

square.  This breaks down the feeling of them and us.  It is now just us. 
 

We have catalogued the many products that OMGA offers its members and the public.  

We can answer the question, “what does my $7 dues buy for me?”  Go to our website 
to examine the 23 products we offer and the value of each. 
 

To improve the Gardener’s Mini-College, I directed our July Board members to brain-
storm ideas for improving the event.  We now have a list of needs and expectations 
that will guide our volunteer leaders. 
 

Recently your Executive Committee brainstormed to  
discover what are the strengths and weaknesses of  

OMGA.  The findings were presented at the 4th quarter  
Board meeting.  The number one finding was a need to  

communicate.  How to improve the links between  
chapters, how to inform individual members of what a  
great organization they belong to, what great products  

and services are available to them, and how to ensure  
our bond to OSU’s Statewide Master Gardener Program  

remains strong. 

 
Again,       for a fun-filled great year. 
 

It is a rainy day, perfect for reflecting on my term as your president for 

2012.  First reflection: thank you all for your support, many hours     
given, and being a great volunteer. 

The Gardener’s Pen 
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The Master Gardener™ Program was established by the OSU Extension Service to help disseminate 

horticultural information to the public.  Volunteers are trained in participating counties and serve  

under the direction and guidance of County Extension Agents.  

Many volunteers in OSU’s Master Gardener Program choose to associate themselves as members    

of county Master Gardener Association Chapters.  Membership in these chapters brings with it  

membership in the statewide organization, OMGA.  

While OMGA and its subsidiary Chapters were created principally to support and supplement 

OSU’s Master Gardener Program, OMGA and the Chapters are separate entities, distinct from the  

Master Gardener Program itself.  OMGA acts autonomously and is governed by a Board of Directors 

consisting of a State Representative from each of its chapters.  OMGA is a tax-exempt organization 

incorporated in the State of Oregon.  

OMGA unifies and supports Chapter programs and helps promote horticultural education by 

supporting OSU’s Statewide Master Gardener Program.  Because of their nonprofit status, OMGA  

and the Chapters are able to engage in fund-raising and conduct programs of significant benefit     

to the MG Program and to the gardening public.  

The OMGA provides a variety of benefits both to its chapters and its individual members. Your 

dues provide the funding for many of these activities. 

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH:  

 Annual Gardener’s Mini-College --- Sponsoring events jointly with the OSU Extension Service 

 The Gardener’s Pen newsletter --- Keeping members up-to-date on what’s going on with OMGA 

 Leadership Day  Forum  --- Promoting leadership within our members 

 Web Guidelines publication  --- Helping chapters keep consistent with OSU requirements 

 Funding development of educational tools  ---  For example, an OSU Plant ID web site 

 OMGA History Book  ---  Providing a concise history of the OMGA, its roots and development 

 Contributing funds to Master Gardener on-line courses 

 Introducing Marje Luce Search For Excellence programs for Mini-College 

 Extension Educator Grants to Chapters --- Educating the public about home horticulture and  

                   sustainable practices through special chapter projects 

 Creating a Tool Kit for understanding of the OMGA and  the Master Gardener Programs 

 Continuing education for Directors of OMGA (effective leadership, fiduciary responsibilities, etc.) 

 Strategic Plan --- Providing tools to chapters to understand OMGA, Continuing Education,  

      Fund Raising, and Strengthening OMGA 

 OMGA Website --  Providing online connections to news and information from OMGA                            
   

FINANCIAL SUPPORT of the OSU MASTER GARDENER PROGRAM and CHAPTER ACTIVITIES  

 Karl Carlson Fund grants  ---  Assisting chapters with special projects  

 McNeilan Scholarships  ---   Furthering the education of students in horticulture 

 Annual donation to endow the Statewide Master Gardener Program 

 Payment of State Corporate Fees and Professional Tax Reviews to ensure our non-profit status 

for OMGA and Chapters 

 Publications  ---   Funding the distribution of PNW Handbooks to all chapters. 

Did you ever wonder:   

What is the OMGA and What Does it do for Me? 

http://www.oregonmastergardener.org
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Over two days in 2006, I interviewed for the position of the Statewide Coordinator of the    

Oregon Master Gardener Program.  During one of the many meet and greets that were part  
of the interview gauntlet, I sat down with Ross Penhallegon, Amy Jo Detweiler, Neil Bell, Linda 

McMahan, Barb Fick, and Chip Bubl.  These Extension faculty members had an hour to collec-
tively interview me.  During this time, I also had the opportunity to ask them for their 
thoughts about the job.  I remember wondering if I should be worried, when after asking 

them to ‘describe a typical day on the job’, the room broke out in collective laughter.   
 

They quickly pulled it together, and replied ‘There is no typical day.  Each day brings its own 
unique set of challenges.’ 
 

Little could I have known how unique and challenging it is to be Master Gardener faculty or 
staff.  Some days, they’re in the office fielding questions and serving as local experts.  Other 
days, they’re teaching a class in a garden, or at a school, or at another Extension office.  Or, 

they could be on the OSU campus attending a meeting or researching a paper in the library.  
They make sure that those on the OSU campus know about the great work that Master     

Gardeners do in your county, by submitting annual reports, nominating volunteers for awards, 
and simply bragging to anyone and everyone who will listen.  Should a problem occur, your 
faculty and staff are the ones who stand on the front lines, taking the heat and calming tense 

situations.  They are often the face of your local Master Gardener Program, but just as  often 
they fade into the background to ensure that volunteers receive the recognition you so rightly 

deserve. 
 

If you’ve ever wondered what your Master Gardener faculty and staff members do  every day, 
below is just a sampling of fun, challenging, mundane, and rewarding  things that they do.  

Some faculty members don’t have staff support, and handle tasks on both sides of the table.  
Some staff members collaborate with faculty to take on tasks from both sides of the table.  
Not all faculty and staff perform all of the tasks listed.  Instead, this list represents the      

snapshot of what faculty and staff members do across the state. 

Staff members include Educational Program Assistants (EPAs) and  

Administrative Program Assistants (APAs).   
They are often, but not always, supported by county funding. 

 Coordinate annual Master Gardener trainings ~ lining up speakers, reserving space, making 

photocopies, sending out reminders and announcements. 

 Assist Master Gardener volunteers with reporting. 

 Schedule plant clinic shifts. 

 Coordinate the logistics of Master Gardener special events. 

 Orient Master Gardeners to Extension office protocols and answer Master Gardeners’ questions. 

 Ensure that University policies and procedures are followed. 

 Attend OMGA Chapter meetings, county and campus meetings. 

 Answer questions that come in via phone, email or walk-ins, or else find someone who can     

answer the question. 

What Do They Do All Day?? 

Your Extension Faculty and Staff 

by Gail Langellotto, Statewide Master Gardener Program Coordinator 
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Faculty members are sometimes called Extension Agents.   

These individuals hold a professorial rank in an OSU department.   
They are often, but not always, supported by state funding. 

 Conduct applied research in home horticulture.  Your faculty members are the reason we 

are ‘research-based’. 

 Serve as local experts in home horticulture.  They answer ‘Ask an Expert’ questions, online.  

They make sure that information being delivered by Master Gardeners and through the 

Master Gardener Program is up to date and valid. 

 Host radio programs and write newspaper articles.  They Blog, Tweet and Facebook  ~ us-

ing social media as a way to connect Extension to new audiences. 

 Collect data on and ensure accurate reporting on Master Gardener Program activities and 

impacts. 

 Oversee all Master Gardener program activities, and ensure that activities are focused on 

research-based education and information.  Guide volunteers in evaluating their   projects 

and selecting new projects. 

 Connect with campus experts or experts at other Universities, to resolve difficult plant clinic 

questions. 

 Ensure that University policies and procedures are followed. 

 Attend OMGA Chapter meetings.  Contribute to local Master Gardener newsletters. 

 Teach classes across the county (and sometimes, across the state). 

 Attend county and campus meetings.  Attend professional conferences (National Associa-

tion of County Agricultural Agents, National Extension Master Gardener Coordinators) 

 Write publications and fact sheets 

 Consult with and provide educational opportunities for landscapers, nursery professionals 

and others working in the green industries 

The 7 day cruise will feature  
seminars while we are cruising, 
and garden tours as well as 
cruise line tours will  be available 
when we are on land.   You can 
also stay on the ship or just   
wander the ports of call on your 

own.  Since we have more time for  education than we normally do at 3-4 day 
conference, we will leave evenings free to  allow you to participate in ship   
activities.  Spouses and guests are welcome.  We will have a separate registra-
tion fee for those attending educational events, but the cruise part is open to 
family as well as MG's.   Check regularly our  FAQ section on the website:       

http://www.uaex.edu/imgc2013/http://www.uaex.edu/imgc2013/   

IMGC 2013IMGC 2013  

The Gardener’s Pen 
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So first, master gardeners have a passion for learning.  Trainees come to class ready 

to learn.  It is delightful to watch MGs that first day of class during introductions--this is 

when it begins to sink in that they are seated among many others who share their pas-

sion for learning and gardening.  Learning doesn’t stop when classes are over—indeed  

MGs continue to seek knowledge through more classes and hands-on experience in clinics  

and working on numerous projects. 

In “extension speak”, MG volunteers “extend” information generated by universities to 

the public.  Information from Oregon State University is preferred, but any “research-

based” information counts, including research from other universities and organizations.  

The reason for using research-based information is to create a reliable, unbiased source 

of information on gardening.  Because of the high volume of gardening questions from 

the public, MGs are key to this process, extending information in many different ways.  It 

was for this reason that the Master Gardener program began so many decades ago—

extension agents were overwhelmed by public inquiries, and began training volunteers to 

meet this clear public need. 

Master gardeners teach, sharing their growing wealth of information with others.  MGs 

teach classes, transfer information one-on-one with neighbors, friends, and clients.     

The awe expressed by members of the community shows the level of respect the title 

brings.  MGs teach by example, in writing, on radio shows, websites, TV spots, in the 

newspaper, in videos, in demonstrations, as mentors, on the Ask-An-Expert online      

network, through interpretive displays, and sometimes just by being who they are.  Many 

MG chapters in Oregon offer public education symposia for their area audiences. 

Master gardeners are leaders.  Many were leaders before they became master garden-

ers, extending their skills to their new avocation.  MGs are “go-to” kinds of people, who 

are not afraid of taking on large, seemingly impossible tasks.  They do this by inspiring,   

suggesting, taking local leadership roles in their OMGA chapters or at the state level,  or 

with their OSU Extension Service Office.  Sometimes this means quietly working behind 

the scenes to make sure projects go well.  Or it may be seeing a need and figuring out 

how to meet it.  MGs conduct fund-raising activities to help fund their education programs

--plant sales and garden tours are a few examples. 

Role of the Master Gardener 
 

By Linda McMahan, PhD 

OSU Extension Service, Yamhill County 

Writing this article is a daunting challenge because Oregon State     

University (OSU) Master Gardeners™ (MGs) are such special people.  

Teaching MG trainees for the past 12 years has been an awesome     

experience, which is where I will begin.  From the start, I learned 

“never underestimate a Master Gardener volunteer,” a motto that has 

proven itself many times over. 
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Extension Educator Grants Increased for 2013 
 

The OMGA Board of Directors voted to increase the budget by 50% for 2013 Extension  

Educator Grants! Extension Educator Grants provide funds to help OSU Extension Staff, 
through Master Gardener programs, to educate the public about home horticulture  

sustainable practices. Applications for 2013 grants should be submitted by May 15.  
Information is available at: 

 http://www.oregonmastergardeners.org/awards_programs.htm  
or by calling or emailing Terri Hoffmann (503-982-4825, thoffmann@web-ster.com).  

Let OMGA help you help home gardeners! 

Don’t watch on as just planted perennials get trampled on or   

suffer broken stems!  With just a handful of pliable branches,   

you can make easy, long-lasting coverage for new growth.      

First stick 2’ - 3’ long twigs a couple of inches into the ground     

in a circle surrounding each plant.  Then reinforce the structure  

by weaving smaller, thinner branches in the structure. This   

dome-like cage will provide extra support for your perennials     

for a few years.  Add a covering and you have an instant 

cloche!    From Garden Gate e-notes 

 

 

Master gardeners serve their communities.  Service through clinics extends research- 
based knowledge to the community.  Other service comes from community projects -

community gardens that also provide food for local food banks, after-school or other youth 
activities from K through 12, collaborations with the 4H Youth Development Program,  nutri-
tion education and  gardens in local schools, tree planting, renovation or creation of gardens 

at libraries, museums, and other public buildings, scholarship and sponsorships. 
 

MGs help conserve the environment and contribute to public health.  Reduced use of 
pesticides, increased recycling of organic material through compost, better care of the      
soil, spreading the word about invasive plants—these are just a few practices that help out    

Mother Earth and our societies while improving individual gardens and communities. 
 

Over the years, I have been delighted to see the various projects that have been awarded 

the OMGA Search for Excellence.  As I think back on these, I am truly inspired by the posi-

tive influence MGs have in their communities.  One MG alone can definitely make a differ-

ence, but when MGs work together, anything seems possible. 

Continued…….Role of Master Gardener                                                           by Linda McMahan 

The Gardener’s Pen 
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How Flowers Get Their Names  
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by Dr. Leonard Perry, Extension Professor 

     University of Vermont Extension 

     Dept. of Plant and Soil Science 

Many names are descriptive. They may refer to color such   

as "xantho" or yellow, "virens" or green, "nigra" or black,    
or "alba" or white. You may see a word, too, such as "lac" 

meaning milk and referring to white. The name for lettuce 
(Lactuca) is named for the milky white sap.  
 

Color words may be combined with plant parts such as 
"canthus" or spine, not to be confused with "anthus" or   

flower. "Carpus" refers to fruit and "rhizus" to root.        
Combined you might have "xanthorhizus" or yellow root, 

“rubrifolia” or red leaves, “lactiflorus” or white- flowered.  

Lactuca muralis (Wall lettuce)   

From Wikipedia 

 

Stella De Oro Daylily 

gustavus.edu 

F lowers, just like all other plants, have both common and Latin 

names. While common names vary with region and country, the 

Latin ones are universal worldwide. Common names, also, can be con-

fusing as with coneflower. This could refer to either of two very differ-

ent plants, but    using a latin name (Echinacea) you won’t confuse this 

with the other coneflower (Rudbeckia).  

To me it's even more fascinating when names refer to someone or something interesting 

about the plant. For annual flowers, did you know that petunia is from the Brazilian 

"petun" or tobacco, to which this plant is related?  
 

The scientific name for annual geranium (Pelargonium) is  

from the Greek "pelargos" for stork, referring to the beak      

of the fruit.   Yes, geraniums in nature do produce fruits or 

seeds  although we seldom see them in today's cultivars. Impatiens      

is the Latin for impatient, referring to the violent seed discharge.          

Dianthus is one of those compound words from the Greek, meaning      

the flower (anthos) of the god Zeus (Di).  

The Gardener’s Pen 

Other descriptors may refer to shape, such as "stella" for star;     

size, such as "macr" for long or big, "lept" for thin or slender; 

number, such as "poly" for many; feel or texture, such as 

"lasi" for wooly. So what does "lasiocarpus" mean? How about 

"macranthus?" You're right-- wooly fruit and big spines.  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=stella+doro+flowers+site:edu&hl=en&tbo=d&rlz=1C1SKPC_enUS349US352&biw=1193&bih=882&tbm=isch&tbnid=c8N8Y2h_aAUO2M:&imgrefurl=https://gustavus.edu/arboretum/gardenflowers.php&docid=tnEn4saS4BC2EM&imgurl=https://gustavus.edu/arbore


Lysimachia is Greek for "ending 

strife," hence our common name 
loosestrife. Lythrum from the 

Greek "lythron" or   blood refers 
to the flower color; Lupinus from 
the Greek "lupus"   or wolf refers 

to the erroneous thought that  
this plant destroyed soil fertility.  
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Carl Linnaeus (1707–1778), also known as Carl von Linné, was a Swedish botanist, 
physician, and zoologist, who laid the foundations for the modern scheme 
of binomial nomenclature.  He is known as the father of modern taxonomy and is 
also considered one of the fathers of modern  ecology.  His system for naming, rank-
ing and classifying organisms is still widely used today…..Kingdom, Phylum, Class, 
Order, Family, Genus and Species.  Today, biologists recognize “domains” or 
“superkingdoms”. 

From Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_Linnaeus.  For more information -  
go to:   http://askabiologist.asu.edu/explore/linnaeus-and-world-taxonomy 

What about the perennials? The genus for Russian Sage (Perovskia) is named after V.A. 

Perovski (1794-1857), a Russian general. Hosta (plantain lily) is named for Nicholaus 
Tomas Host (1761-1834), physician to the Emperor of Austria. And Monarda (bee balm) 

is in honor of Nicolas Monardes (1493-1588), physician and botanist of Seville.  

Nicotiana--the genus for flowering as well as smoking tobacco--is 

named after Jean Nicot (1530-1600), the French ambassador to     

Lisbon who introduced tobacco to France. Begonia is named for  

Michel Bégon (1638-1710), a governor of French Canada and         

patron of botany (which means he probably supported it financially 

with  plant explorations). Zinnia is from Johann Gottfried Zinn    

(1727-1759), a professor of botany in Göttingen, Germany.  

There are hundreds more scientific names too numerous to mention here, but which can 

be found in Stearn's Dictionary of Plant Names for Gardeners. This handy reference 

guide was written by William Stearn and published by  Cassell Publishers, London. Look 

for it in your local library or from used book sellers.  

Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), 

a showy perennial, native to Eurasia. It 

thrives at the edge of ponds and waterways. 

It   self-sows freely and now clogs water-

ways   in the northeastern, northwestern, 

and mountain regions of North America. In 

the past decade, this species has become    

increasingly troublesome here in Pacific 

Northwest wetlands.   

Lewisia rediviva (bitterroot). 

Photo by Keith Karoly     
academic.reed.edu  

extension.oregonstate.edu/ 

gardening/node/1401  

The Gardener’s Pen 

Going back even further in time is the peony (Paeonia) in honor of 

Paeon, a Greek physician to the gods. Most of us studied the       
explorers Lewis and Clark in school and their expedition to the    

Pacific Northwest. A small alpine plant  (Lewisia) is named for them.  
 

Then there are the descriptive perennial names. Primula is a       
medieval contraction meaning "firstling of Spring." Astilbe is      

from the Greek "a" (without), and "stilbe" (brightness), referring   
to the dull leaf color of   the species. The goldenrod genus 

(Solidago) is from  “solido”  meaning to make whole, alluding to   

its reputed healing properties.  

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/68/Sv-Carl_von_Linn%C3%A9.ogg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Botanist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zoologist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Binomial_nomenclature
http://askabiologist.asu.edu/explore/linnaeus-and-world-taxonomy
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 A Gardener’s Night Before Christmas by Dr. Leonard Perry, Extension Professor 

     University of Vermont Extension 

     Dept. of Plant and Soil Science 

’was the night before Christmas and     

under the snow,  
Perennials now dormant were  

waiting to grow.  
 

The roses were mulched, the soil piled high,  

To protect the graft union so the plants     
wouldn’t die.  

 
The strawberries were nestled all snug in  
their beds,  

While visions of fertilizer (organic or not)  
danced in their heads.  

 
The orchard was clean, the fruit trees at rest,  
No diseases were living much less any pest.  

 
The evergreen branches, all coated with ice,  

Provide shelter for birds that they would entice.  
 

Shrubs were all sprayed with repellents this year,  
To protect them from feeding by mice and by 
deer.  

 
Inside the house are poinsettias galore,  

While wreaths, boughs and holly adorn the 
front door.  
 

While enjoying my garden this quiet, cold night,  
What my eyes then spied was a gardener’s  

delight!  
 
A jolly old man in suit red and white,  

Pulled up in a sleigh and began to alight.  
 

He laughed as he said, “I’m a  
gardener myself,”  
And began to leave gifts packed  

by his elf.  

Practical gifts like tools and a mower,  

Along with some labels, pots, and a sower.  
 

To protect our hands were   
hand cream and gloves,  
For my spouse a sun hat in a  

color she loves.  
 

A hoe will be useful for pulling up weeds,  
New flats and soil media for sowing spring seeds.  
 

Next came a trellis for the clematis vine,  
Stakes for new trees, and to hold them some 

twine.  
 
For the patio a planter and large flower pot,  

Both were in colors bold, bright, and red hot.  
 

To help all our veggies grow  
sweet and grow strong,  

There were large bags of  
compost to help them along.  
 

Our cats will be happy with  
their new catnip mouse,  

Our birds will enjoy their heated  
bath and bird house.  
 

For fun was a rain gauge and new garden book,  
A train for the garden, homemade jam for the 

cook.  
 
As jolly St. Nick finished he winked and  

stood tall, And I heard him exclaim: 

“Merry Christmas,”  

and Happy Gardening to all.  

Did you know……that Oregon is the number one producer of Christmas trees in 

the country.  Sales of Oregon Christmas trees topped $91 million in 2010.  OSU  

Extension helped develop a sustainability certification program for Christmas tree produc-

tion that identifies SERFs (Socially and Environmentally Responsible Farms.)    Source:  

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/bridges/sustainability-program-turns-christmas-trees-evergreener 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/bridges/sustainability-program-turns-christmas-trees-evergreener
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The Year in Review 2012……...Reprinted with permission from a MG Chapter newsletter - Nov. 2012 

Every year we devote the month of November to a review of the important insect events 

that are brought before our Yamhill County Insect Committee. Frequently, these happen-
ings occur over and over, leading us to designate “The year of the.......” This year we did 

not see overt amounts of specimens of any particular species brought to our Committee by 
our clients. In fact, the total number of submissions to our meetings for identification and 
recommendations was very low compared to other years. 

There were a few highlights of specimens brought in, however. Over a two week period this 

summer we had several people bring in samples of very small leafhoppers that had invaded 
their homes, sometimes in quite large numbers. We determined that the population had 

been feeding on grain crops in fields near the homes. When the grain matured and began 
to dry for harvest, the food source of the leafhoppers was cut short and the now winged 
adults looked for a new food source, they began to invade homes in droves. They also were 

attracted to house lights at night and that  compounded the problem. 

The dryness of the summer brought a lot of spiders into the Yamhill 

County Master Gardener Office, both figuratively and actually. Most 
were the harmless relatives of the Hobo spider, but quite a few turned 

out to be genuine Hobos. Four spiders were found in the confines of 
our Extension Office and two of these were ID’d as Hobos.  Needless to 
say, this was a bit disconcerting to the office staff! 

I also have found two specimens of the invasive Brown Marmorated 

Stinkbug on the window screens of my home. If you see some brown, 
1/2 inch long true bugs on your plants or in your home, please drop 

them in alcohol and drop them off at Yamhill County Extension Office for 
Identification. 

One of the more unusual submissions from a client turned out to be a complete surprise. 

Ronda took in a sample from a horse farmer that appeared to be sawdust-like castings from 
beetle damage in his dry horse feed storage area. While examining sacks of grain, he      

noticed one pallet of food had a great deal of powdered residue beneath the pallet. It was 
about two inches deep and spread out for about three feet from the pallet. The grain had 
been stored for at least a year and maybe more. Being a member of the Insect Committee, 

Ronda put the ziploc sample under the dissecting scope to examine it. To her surprise, the 
entire contents of the bag was moving. In horror, she called me to let me know something 

unusual was submitted to the office. Upon examination, I saw there were literally millions of 
mites, very microscopic, in the bag. It turned out these were grain mites, and if they had 
been fed to the horses could have caused some serious allergic health issues.  Just one 

more Insect Committee CSI investigation! 

Hope you have a wonderful Holiday season!  

Buggy Bits    by Bob Grossmann 

http://horticulture.oregonstate.edu/

group/brown-marmorated-stink-bug-

 Courtesy of Wikipedia 

Did you know…….Hobo spiders are not known to be poisonous to humans.  They 
are difficult to identify by sight.  For more information on the hobo spider, go to:   

http://www.burkemuseum.org/spidermyth/myths/hobo.html 

http://horticulture.oregonstate.edu/group/brown-marmorated-stink-bug-oregon
http://horticulture.oregonstate.edu/group/brown-marmorated-stink-bug-oregon
http://www.burkemuseum.org/spidermyth/myths/hobo.html
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 The Statewide Program Leader, Gail Langellotto, proposed in her report that the OMGA 

assist in hosting the 2017 International Master Gardener’s Conference (IMGC) in 

Portland.  The Board approved the formation of a group to work with her.  This confer-

ence is normally sponsored commercially and offers the hosting chapters an opportunity  

to show off their program and area.  It would be in lieu of Mini-College in 2017. 

 In other news, Larry Byrum, the OMGA Database Webmaster will pursue changing the 

website domain from ‘oregonmastergardener.org’ to ’omga.org’. 

 Larry explained briefly what a “Dropbox” is and how it is available to MGs.  It is free to 

everyone, but access will only be available once Larry shares the folder with you.        

Documents are ‘Read Only’ in PDF.  It is in trial mode with the Executive Committee.        

 Terri Hoffman, the awards chairperson, is requesting that chapters brainstorm creative 

ways to honor long time Master Gardener Volunteers and report back to her.   

 Darrell Ward, Polk County, presented initial results of a membership retention study done 

for Polk County.   

 The Board of Directors’ Meeting are informative and fun.  Members from all over the 

state gather together four times a year to make decisions for your OMGA, socialize, eat 

terrific food provided by host chapters, and learn about new parts of our beautiful state. 

The Gardener’s Pen 

Splinters from the OMGA Board.....by Janet Anderson, Secretary 

 The 4th Quarter 2012 OMGA BoD meeting was held November 3rd, 2012, at the North 

Willamette Research and Extension Center in Wilsonville.  This research station is  

one of the main facilities for the Extension Program that does research for our “Research 

Based Information” for all the answers and information that the Master Gardeners        

disseminate to their eager clients.  

 The Gardeners’ Mini-College for 2013 will be held at OSU in Corvallis 

  - Leadership session on Wednesday, August 7th  

 - Conference sessions on Thursday and Friday, August 8th-9th  

 - 3rd Quarter BoD Meeting on Saturday the 10th 

 - Mary Mellard of Benton County is the coordinator 

 - Terri Hoffman is the speaker coordinator.  Any suggestions, please contact Terri.   

 - Volunteer and Registration coordinators are urgently needed.                                      

 Interested? Contact Mary Mellard.  

 One of the new opportunities available to MG’s will be the addition of two Leadership    

Forum Days, the day prior to the first and second quarter BoD meetings.  These addi-

tional sessions are offered regionally with the intention of making them more convenient 

for all chapter MG’s to attend.  The Executive Committee wants to offer this opportunity to 

a wider group without the additional expense of travel and time away from home.  It will 

not be necessary for OMGS Reps/Alternates to attend every Leadership Day. 

Volunteers are seldom paid, not because they 

are worthless, but because they are “priceless”. 
Author Unknown 



BENTON COUNTY 2013 

*LunchTalks: 12:00 Noon at Corvallis Public Library 

Jan 8th:     The Lowdown on the Vegetable Underground 

Jan. 15th:  Hydrangeas - More Than You ever Imagined 

Jan 22th:   Annuals Are Not Wimps 

Jan. 29th:  A Bird’s Eye View 

Feb. 5th:   Fabulous Fruit in the Northwest 

Feb. 12th:  Don’t Go Out on a Limb 

Feb. 19th:  Genetically Engineered and Modified Organisms 

Feb. 26th:  What’s the Buzz Around Town 

*Feb. 9th “Insights Into Gardening”  8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  

All day sessions on gardening topics.  For more information 

go to: extension.oregonstate.edu/Benton/gardening/ 
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2013 OMGA Meetings: 

Executive Committee   

Feb.  1st  Qtr.     Hillsboro, Washington County 

May  2nd  Qtr.     OPEN 

July/Aug.  3rd  Qtr.     Mini-College, Corvallis 

October 4th  Qtr.     Central Gorge 

Board of Directors   

March  1st  Qtr .     Lincoln (pending) 

June   2nd  Qtr.     Umatilla 

July/August 3rd  Qtr.     Mini-College, Corvallis 

Nov.  4th  Qtr.     Yamhill (confirmed) 

Calendar of Events 

Around the State 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 2013 

Annual Spring Garden Fair  -   

April 27th   ~  9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
 

St. Helens High School Commons         

St. Helens, OR  

34 varieties of Tomatoes  

25 - 30 Vendors 

For more info contact:  

Katherine Johnson at 503-289-4894 

POLK COUNTY 2013 

23rd Annual Plant Sale  of                              

New, Rare, Unusual & Hard-to-Find Plants 

May 10th & 11th  ~  9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Building “C” Polk County Fairgrounds                       

520 S. Pacific Highway W (99W)                          

Rickreall, OR 

For more information call 503-623-8395 or visit 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/polk/mg 

YAMHILL COUNTY 2013 

Annual Spring Gardening Workshop  

“Getting Started - Growing Your Own” 

April 6th  ~  9:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

McMinnville High School, McMinnville, OR 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill/mg 

``````````` 

Annual Plant Sale                                       

April 27th  ~  9:00 AM to 3:00 PM            

Yamhill County Fairgrounds, McMinnville, OR 

Save the Date! 
 

Mini-College  
 

August 7-9, 2013 
  

at  
 

OSU LaSells  

Stewart Center 
 

Corvallis, Oregon 

The Gardener’s Pen 

extension.oregonstate.edu/Benton/gardening/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/polk/mg
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill/mg
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2 0 1 2  O M G A   
E x e c u t i v e  C o m m i t t e e  

Oregon Master Gardeners Association 
2397 NW Kings Blvd.     
PMB 166 
Corvallis, OR  97330 

We are on the web: 

www.oregonmastergardeners.org 

Are you on Facebook: 

Become a fan of the  OSU Master 
Gardener Program 

http://tinyurl.com/ya3j9la 

The Gardener’s Pen Newsletter  

is published four times per year -  

April, June, September and December  

by the Oregon Master Gardener Association.   

The deadline for the April 2013 issue is:  

March 10, 2013.   

Theme: Welcoming Spring 

Please send your articles and photos to:  

 GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com 

http://oregonmastergardeners.org/
http://tinyurl.com/ya3j9la
mailto:GardenersPenNewsletter@gmail.com?subject=newsletter%20articles

